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I L6REAT CROWDS HEAR ADVICE FFROM QOOD SPEAKERS

Continued From Page One
fortieth anniversary of the birth of Elder
George Albert Smith and as many were
aware Elder Smith had been in poor
health for some time being1 now at St
Gorge Ho said word had been received

from Elder Smith that he was
improving and extending his well wishes-
to the conference

The first speaker of the afternoon was
President Charles A Callls of the south-
ern

¬

states mission who spok at length-
on tho truth of the said that
when the angel Moroni appeared to Pro ¬

phet Joseph Smith to deliver the Iuesogof Gd to that boy to reveal
the plato were hidden from which

the Book of Mormon ws translated he
told Joseph that God a work for him
to do To thUt work Joseph devoted his
life We have not made this church
great ho said but It Is the church the
gospel that has made us great It has
magnified us with men and women andI God
through it we have found favor with

The speaker told of how the Book of
Mormon was becoming more and more
popular throughout the world and said
that I contained the fullness of the gos

taught by Jesus Christ to the peo-
ple

¬

of the western hemisphere Hb spoke-
on charity alluding to it as love for
Christ I firmly believe he sal V that
the Mormons have more charity than any
other people The love of God Is greater
than all other gifts Frequent quotations
prom the Book of Mormon were made b
the speaker who said he believed with
Emerson that for all I have seen I be ¬

lee Cod for what I have not seen
Renewed Vigor and Labor

President Cams exhorted his hear-
ers

¬

to renowed vigor and labor say
lag God Is doing a great work for

s and lie has chosen us to further
Ills purposes on earth By exercising
this charity of preaching the gospel we
show our love for God The road to

exaltation and sternal happiness U
through sacrifice It is impossiblefor
mortals to progress wltheut regard to
the law of Ood and humanity The
speaker then told of the great work of
the Mormon missions I and in conclu-
sion

¬

told how when a boy he had been
sick at deaths duur and how Presi ¬

dent Joseph K Smith then In charge-
of the European mltslons had laid his
hands UPOl hun and old his mother-
he recover aid nt w Tie was be-
fore

¬

the vast Ginblfge today alive
and well he priesthood and the
gospel he said ire Inseparable
They go hand In hand Those who do
not believe in the priesthood do not
believe in the gospel

Prof E C Kodom sang The Con ¬

version of St Paul He was followed
by Apostle George F Richards who
talked at some length on the responsi-
bility

¬

of bringing up children and giv-
ing them proper care At this Juncture

iLa touch of pathos was ent to the gath ¬

ering by thf notifying of Comfort E
Flinders of the receipt of a telephone
message from Ogden notifying him to

Go to hfe daughter at KaysVllle on
the next train a message believed to
convey sad tidings to the receiver

I After telling of the responsibility
of Mormons In properly educating their

I children Apostle Richards said that
I
I next to salvation for ones self is the
salvation of his children Three things
he said are important factors In prop-
erly

¬

bringing up children the home
tile school and the church Speaking-
of the homo he said that proper re ¬

ligious and moral education were as
I essential as a secular education God
t he said has exacted that we properly
educate our children We are com-
manded

¬

to teach our children to pray
and walk upright before God There
should be an xample in the home
Our example befote our children should
harmonlfe with our precepts

I

The apakar then launched into adiscussion of the dangers which beset
children especially the reading of the
dime novel cud other literature of this
character He said it was of utmost im¬

portance that parents choose fpr their
children what they shall read and
choose for thomas far as possible the
associates they keep The public
schools of the land are by law for ¬

bidden to teach religion and the re-
sult

¬

is the students receive exclusive-
ly

¬

n secular education an education-
that is Godless in Us character and
such an education he said is most im-
perfect

¬

The Influence In the school-
room he continued is scarcely Buffcleat to overcome the unhc
unwholesome cnvitonment of the world

The Mormon church said Apostle
Richards has undertaken to do a
mighty work for the children beyond-
the grades Church schools have been
established throughout the land thirty
In number and accommodating be-
tween 8000 and lOObO children and
they are making many converts He
then told of the influence exercised by
these schools on those who attend In
this connection the speaker told of
how H H Cummings who Is in charge
of the Mormon educatonal Institutions-
at a recent educators In
the east astounded those present by
declaring that of the 400 teachers in
the Mormon church schools there was
not one addicted to the use of tobacco
and that of the 10000 students who
were in them not above 1 per cent
used the weed This declaration said
Apostle Richards has astlndat the
whole world are
eliminated by the teachers and sin ¬

dents and in a like manner many other
virtues are practiced in these schools-
I feel that those who attend these

schools he said are well looked after
and are receiving an education 1which their parents may well be proudMany however have not this
tunity as wo have not sufficient funds
With which to increase these church
schools We are however extending
religion class work Into some of the
districts and expect to do agreat deal
more along thut line

The question that arises however
is what is the church going to do for
the district grades I will answer thatthe same inspiration of the church has
brought forth an infant organization
which I feel will be as farreaching aour present religious schools
speaker then outlined a plan of the
church to have religious classes at the
conclusion of every district school days
work At present he said they are
having one session each week but the
proposed plan Is expected to be ac-
complished

¬

in every stake and ward
He made an appeal for aid so that every
ward of the church might have its re ¬

ligious class We are schooling In the
church schools he said educators
who will be instructors In the religious
work We will work until we have
religious classes in very ward five
days In every week

Mr Richards then told of the other
church organizations and of the good
work they are doing He Bald the
teaching of religion and religious work-
to the children was one of the ordin ¬

ances of the church ITeach them to
live the gospel was his slogan The
speaker outlined the proposed work to
be done and concluded by inviting the
support of every Mormo to the Im ¬

portant movement religious classes
saying a profit of the right kind would
bo given the children by such action

The next speaker was Elder Samuel
O Bennlon president of the Central
States mission who alluded to the vast
ossomb ge as a striking testimonial of
the great faith of the Mormon people
He told of the early tribulations of the
Prophet Joseph Smith and others of the
faith but declared there could be no
mistake no denial of the fact that the
Lord had revealed unto Joseph Smitn
the power ot his kingdom He said
that the oldtlmo prejudices against
Mormonism were not now encountere-
das in the past and said that men and

look more favorably upon the
principles of the gospel and the work-
of the Mormons Is having a noticeable
and desirable affect on the people of
the world

Apostle Orson F Whitney prefaced
his remarks by facetiously telling of
an early Incident in which a speaker-
in the Tabernacle who had been asleep
while his predecessor spoke upon be-
ing

¬

called to the stand said he believed-
all that had been said although he did
not hear it Elder Whitney did not
hear what had been said in the Taber-
nacle

¬

Sunday having assisted at the
overflow meeting in Assembly hall but
said he believed all that had been said
by the speakers because he had con ¬

fidence in the men who had addressed-
the vast assemblages-

The speaker said he had been par
ticularly struck by the utterances of
President Smith that this is a gather ¬

ing not a scattering dispensation We
must practice concentration he said
or our work will be In vain We can ¬

not expect to save others unless our
feet are firmly planted on the rock
we cannot spread abroad until we have
sufficient force to properly do so Con-
centration

¬

as well as comprehensive-
ness

¬

are necessary In this work ot
God1 Elder Whitney then told of the
beat method of fighting the enemy not
by spreading out but by forming a
wedge and penetrating them bodily
such as did the great Napoleon In his
famous battles

The mater of colonization was taken-
up by t who said that it wes
not for honors but for love of truth
and the gospel that men are converted-
to Jesus Christ Everybody who em ¬

braces Mormonism ho said does so be ¬

cause he or she is convinced it is Gods
truth and Gods work It is thought-
by some he said that through Mor-
mon

¬

sagaciousness tens of thousands
have been led Into the church This-
is mans view just the same as It Is
mans view to convert a flock of men
Instead of one from a city two from a
family in Gods appointed way It Iit
not shrewdness and sagacity but truth
and love of God which swells our
ranks This bears a personal and in ¬

dividual testimony that this is Gods
work and against this the power of
the gates of hell cannot prevail

President Joseph F Smith then read
a communication from the supervisor-
of the census asking the cooperation
of the church and the authorities in
securing a proper census when the
work starts this month This work
said President Smith we heartily rec-
ommend

¬

The singing of the anthem From
Afar Gracious Lord Thou Didst GatherThy Flock by the choir
afternoon session adjournment of the
general conference then being taken
until Wednesday morning

There were three speakers at the morn¬

ing session yesterday and nil bore tribute-
to the truth of the great work of the
Moron church President Smith pro ¬

in addition to the opening and
closing numbers by the choir and congre-
gation

¬

a pleasing solo I Know That My
Redeemer Lives was rendered by Eider
MelvIn J Ballard president of the north ¬

western states mission Upwards cf 8030
were gathered in the big auditorium when
the session convened with the singing-
of the hymn 0 Ye Mountains High
Elder Joseph E Robinson president of
the California mission offered prayer and
the choir and congregation united in sing-
ing

¬

God Moves in a Mysterious Way
His Wonders to Perform

Religion a Factor
The first speaker was Elder John L

Herrlck president of the western states
mission who quoting from the epistle
of James said that mans religion is in
vain if he bridleth not his tongue and
availeth him naught if he feed not the
widow and the fatherless and keep him¬

self unspotted from the world Religion
is conforming by ones faith and life to
the precepts Inculcated in the Bible
The speaker cIe Incident from the
lives of such Harriman-
the late railroad magnate in regard to
religion being a facto in the composi-
tion

¬

of the lives men who by their
wealth were rendered Independent of
their fellow belngfl Mr Harman in ¬

sisted upon his attendants ad employC
at his vast estate at Ardon attending
church services held there every Sun-
day

¬

and ho was muah displeased when
they did not attend to
duties Once too when the child of
one of his laborers had been forgotten
with a Christmas prmnt Mr Harriman
walked out into the cold night two miles
to the home of the fatally whose child
had been forgotten to assure them that

t

on the morrow tIle oversight would be
made good Such traits as the the
speaker said showed the religious na¬

tur huZianitarlaniMi manethis faith in religion things
ot God

The history of other great men bears
out the idea that they were Godfearing-
and religious When Columbus discov ¬

ered land the first thing he did was to
kneel down and thank God for directing-
him to the shores of this land Iwas
the came way with Washington with
Lincoln Both men were believers in the
divine providence of God and they proved-
by their works that their faith was well
founded The speaker bore a strong testi-
mony

¬

to the truth of the gospel and sadthe sectarian world was awakening
the realization that God is a living be¬

ing and that he has revealed his gospel-
to the world in this age

Display of Wealth
Elder Rudgcr Clawson followed taking-

for his theme the tendency or the people
of the present to acuir and displayagwealth to the things of
God The spirit of the age is to get
rich and to got rich quick Innumerable
schemes are constantly being placed be ¬

fore the people with the idea back of
them to get rich qiTck Many who fol-
low

¬

these schemes go down to financial
destruction in their mad rush after the
things of this world

The speaker said that in the early part
of the nineteenth century a millionaire
was nrare thing but that in these days
a million dollars was considered only a
paltry sum and that a man had not at-

tained
¬

much prominence who could not
measure his wealth at more than a single
million He read a list of multimillion-
aires

¬

of this country as compiled Sy a
prominent banker of national fame and
among the list were 22 men who owned
2205000000 TXo list was not by any

means complete but it showed the ten-
dency

¬

of the times to centralize great
wealth among the few

An outgrowth of this daalre for great
wealth was the cause of some astounding
pioceedings in the divorce Courts of the
country Ono wealthy woman who was
suing her wealthy husband for divorce
required sufficient Clothing according to
the list submitted by her to the court-
of her needs In that direction to provide
proper raiment for 100 women But the
woman wanted lots of alimony and she
placed her figures high

In the matter of wealth the speaker-
said the Lord and Master was the great
exemplar He despised wealth He said
The foxfts havo holes and the birds have

nests but the Son of Man hath not where-
to lay his head He gave little atten ¬

tion to weAitn When he was taken upon
the high mountain and offered all the
wealth of the word f ho would but fall
down and or ho said Got
thce behind me Satan The young man
whom the Savior told to sell all his earth-
ly

¬

possessions and follow him could not
with his worldly wealth although heparkept the law otherwise and hereupon

the Savior said how hardly shall the
rich enter Into the kingdom of heaven-
Ho said also Lay yet not up treasures
on earth where moth and rust corrupt
and thieves break in end steal but lay
up treasures in heaven for where your
treasure Is there shall your heart be
also

Fought the Good FIQIU

Elder Clawson referred feelingly to the
life and work pf the late President John
R Winder and said that he had fought-
tho good light and had Won the crown
of eternal life

Elder Melvin J Ballard sang the solo-

I Know That My Redeemer Lives
Elder Hyrum r Smith the next speak-

er
¬

said in part
It Is SO years since the opening of the

last dispensation of tho fulness of times
when the Father and the Son appeared-
to the Prophet Joseph in answer to
earnest prayer These glorious person ¬

ages introduced themselves to this lad and
told him that the time had come for
introduction on earth once more and for
the last time of the gospel which was
the power of God unto salvation It was-
a beautiful day and very appropriate tor
the appearance of the glorious beings
But It was not long until the clouds of
darkness hovered around young Joseph
and those to whom ho declared his
vision said he had been deceived He
knew however that ho had not been
deceived and maintained his testimony
unto the end Other witnesses and I-
nstrumentalte

¬

lifted up in the es ¬wer church upon earth
and then came the visitation of the heav¬

enly beings rstoring to earth the pries-

thood

¬

and in all its beauty and
was onco moro upon the earth

that all men might have tho opportunity
of hearing tho cry of repntnc and of
putting themselves in Inherit-
Ing

¬

eternal life by rendering obedience to
the commandments In spite of the slan-
ders

¬

calumnies and opposition Joseph
able to do these things and he laidwafoundations for the gren kingdom

effecting work that marvel of
the saints0the glqry of God and the won ¬

der of the world
When the prophet was martyred it was-

a dark day in the career of the Saints
and the blow seemed to stagger them for-
a moment Like the time when the Sav-
ior

¬

was crucified His followers went
away in sorrow and they were bewildered
for a little while But they were not In
doubt as to the mans having been a
prophet of God and there was no doubt-
as to his successor Brigham Young was
transfigured before them and they saw
the form and the fc and heard the
voice of Joseph Brigham Young
spoke to them and they knew that Brig
ham Young was the lawful successor to
the mantle of the prophet and the leader-
ship

¬

of the people Brigham Young led
the people across the wilderness and col ¬

onized and bui up these valleys of the
mountains was president of the
church for thirty years and never once
was he recreant to his great responsibil-
ities

¬

and not once did he fall or lose the
confidence of the people He and the
people passed through dark days but
they always came through stronger and
better than they were before tho trialcame

When Brigham Young was gathered to
his fathers the Lord had prepared an¬

other good man to take his place he
was a good man beloved of the people
President John Taylor He was a valiant
champion of tho gospel and tim people ral-
lied

¬

to his support The dark days of ex-

ile
¬

were undergone by thopresldencyex
tie for conscience sane He died almost
like a martyr He was succeeded by an¬

other nan whom the Lord raised up for
the purposeWilford Woodruff the meek
the humble and yet withal powerful and
great man He lived to a great old ago
and accomplished the work the Lord had
assigned him to do

Lorenzo Snow succeeded to tho man-
tle

¬

of the Prophet Wilford YoolrurLorenzo Snow was a good
people loved him and under his direc-
tion

¬

the church grew strong And
after his death another great servant
of God was raised up and he sustained-
the work of his predecessors and he
enjoys the confidence and love of the
people The work is Growing arid the
gospel IB being spread to the further-
most

¬

corners of the earth The Lord
has established his saints in the tops
of the mountains and they are growing

The people comprehend thestrong of Qod and they are willlnspurpofe Into practice the principles of
the gospel told of some of the dark
days tbrough which the people have
passed in late years and hcrw outsiders
came into their midst with the express
intention of stirring the pooplo up and
discrediting leader The attempt
Wore abortive however
denco of the people In their leaders
was never so strongly expressed as
just at the time when the agitators
thought they had the system tilsrupted
The authorities were not afraid they
knew that the kingdom would not be
thrown down and our friends of the
reorganized church were disappoint-
ed

¬

and the adversary was defeat-
ed

¬

Thee gospel has made greater
strides than ever since that time the
work Is stronger in the world the mis ¬

sionaries seem to have more power
and the testimonies of the people are
stronger I bear my testimony that the
people of tho church are men and
women who are good pure and true
they are intelligent humble and meek
and love the Lord and their fellow men
The opinion of learned men is chang-
Ing

¬

toward the truth and they are now
acknowledging truths which wore
promulgated by Joseph Smith the
prophet and the leaven Is leavening
the whole lump I know that the Lord
has established his work in this day
and that ha ha set his hand to accom-
plish

¬

earth
the purpose ethe Lord In the

The choir and coajcregatlon sang
Our God Wo Raise to Thee and ben-

ediction
¬

was pronounced by Patriarch
John Smith

I
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every corner of the
PRACTICALLY1 is represented at the

Mormon conference now in session
Hundreds of visitors most of them
memberof the church have registered

bureau of information and thereare thousands here who have not reg¬
istered While the greatest attendance
of course is from Utah and the imme-
diate

¬

adjacent states there arc great
nvmbera here from distant parts of
this country and a great many from
Mexico Canada Englandlnd even from
New Zealand Australia

Among the prominent conference vis-
itors

¬

who have registered at the bu¬

reau of information are the following
Miss Wilhelmlng Weyer Berlin Ger ¬

many E J Reveren Gloucester Eng
Arthur J Done Mexico Mr and Mrs
Charles Macgregor Greenoch Scotland
Y E Nicholson Auckland N Z Robert
and James Sherrod Rlverton AlaMr and Mrs Henry J Ingram
FranciscO Cal

Mrs
Miss

Joseph
Rose Yokel Ls

mette Ill and hundreds of others from
practically every state in the union-

In
xi

attendance at the April conference-
and regular attendants at each session-
are 2p Indian converts from the Wash
akie reservation In the northern part of
the statp There are men and women
some of them gayly bedecked others
thoroughly domesticated The Indians
are manifesting a deep interest in the
conference sessions and one of them
said yesterday they hoped to return
home full of new spirit and with a
much greater knowledge of the teach-
ings

¬

and principles of Mormonism
which faith thev have embraced

Prominent dignitaries of the Mormon
church throughout Utah and the ad ¬

joining states and from the distant
mission fields are among the confer ¬

ence visitors Presidents of the mis-
sions

¬

who are in attendance are as fol-
lows

¬

Ben E Rich New York Ger ¬

man E Ellsworth Chicago Charles ACallls Chattanooga Tenn Samuel
Benaion Independence Mo John L
Herrick Denver Jolo Melvin Ballard
Portland Orf Joseph E Robinson San
Francisco ExPresident Joseph W
Booth Syria Turkey Other leading-
men of the church that are present at

f conference are W D Johnson Diaz
Mexico Edward J Wood Cardston Al ¬

berta Canada Thomas Duce Cardston
iobn W Young Rock Springs Wyo

Peter Johnson Blackfoot Idaho David
Cannon St George James Kelly Peter
Peterson William Kelley Oneida coun ¬

ty Idaho Benjamin Hymns Treasure
ton Idaho J LTaylor Grant Idaho
T B Evans Olson C E Peter
sen Ogden S L Chipman James H
lark Warren B Smith AmericanFork James Duckworth BlackfootIdaho D C Wallace LWlstoresident Steele lona Bishop
Seeman president Mutual Relief sod
ety Ogden Bishops Ellory Lewis John
Stocker James Gardner Lent C G
Hyde Samuel Seamans Hyde Park
James Klrkman Ah d John Evans
Lehl John Baxter Woodruff Dr H C
Hullinger Alonzo Halls Edwin Win ¬

der Vernal Alonzo Htnckley Hinck
ley Bishop Roshelly Smithfield Rob-
ert

¬

Parkinson Logan Lafayette Hol-
brook Provo George Nevll Woodruff
Henry Harris Clifton Harris S F
Taylor Kaysvllle J S Page Payeon
J S Cummlnga Harmon Cummings
Heber Fred Ott Knightsvllle

2J F Tolton of Beaver whose figure-
s as familiar at conferences as ai

meetings of the legislature arrived
early with his family A daughter at ¬

tends the university Mr Tolton has
represented his county in the lower
house and rose to the dignity of Demo-
cratic

¬

leader of that body

Judge J F Chldeitor of Richfield is
one of the conference visitor Among-
the representatives from south he
Is always conspicuous He has pre-
sided

¬

on the bench in his judicial dis-
trict

¬

for anumber ot years

President Joseph F Smith put it in
a way that absolved the child and im-
plicated

¬

the parents at the morning
session A small boy waheld up by
the presidentl before gaze of the
assemblage Smilingly President Smith
said that while tho boy was not lost
his parents seemed to be and during-
the laugh a fond mother rushed own
the aisle and claimed the child

Probably no conference in previous
years has brought to Salt Lake such a
large number of men prominent In the
councils of the church than the one
now in session Besides the record
breaking attendance of prominent men
in the Mormon church the eightieth
annual conference is remarkable for
the large attendance of members of the
faith from al over the country and
from Utah particular who are the
leaders In the business and social

worlds In their respective communities
Among those in attendance are Judge

H A Pederson of the juvenile court at
Logan James Quayle former mayor of
Logan Thomas Smart trustee of the
Agricultural college at Logan and J
Z Stewart former judge of the pro-
bate court and now a prominent real
estate dealer of Logan

J S Jensen one of the men at the
head of affairs at Hober county is at¬

tending conference
Bishop James Andrus is among tho

prominent visitors from St George
country

From Layton comes Jesse M Smith
former state sheep commissioner and
at present one of the largest sheep
grower in Utah Another prominent

of Layton is E B Ellison owner-
of the Layton mills

All the way from Canada has come
Bishop S Anderson He Is at the head-
of the stake at Raymond having gone
there from this state

Bishop Edward Austin of Liberty
Idaho is another visitor

Heber City is represented by David
Fisher the mayor and leading citizen
of the thriving Utah town

Other prominent visitors are Milton
Barrutt of North Ogden William Budge
president of the Logan temple Bishop
C D Brinkerhoff of Emery Abraham
Fawson the former recorder of Grants
yule Philip Quayle a prominent fruit
grower of Quayle Box Elder county-
W C Horsley state senator from Brig-
ham City H Shurtliff postmaster at
Ogden Richard Stringham manager of
the Woods Cross Canning company at
Bountiful W W Johnson a leader at
Colonla Dublan Mexico Bishop Flnlln
son of Oak City Millard county Georges

ASeaman one of the stake presidenc-
yat Hlnckloy Mlllord county-

Of the twelve apostles al are at-
tending

¬

conference with exception-
of Senator Reed Smoot George Albert
Smith and Charles W Penrose Sena-
tor Smoot Js attending senatorial duties
at Washington Charles W Penroso
who is presiding over the European
mission of the church found it impos ¬

sible to reach Salt Lake in time for
conference George Albert Smiths
health would not permit him to undergo
the strain that the conference would
entail upon him He Is at present in
St George recovering from an attack
of nervous prostration

The only member of the first council
of seventy to be absent from conference-
Is Levi E P Young of Salt Lake who

at present taking a postgraduate
course at Columbia college New York
Ha expects to complete the course in
time to get back to Salt Lake by June
the fifth

Among the prominent conference vis-
itors

¬

from Logan are Isaac Smith
president of Cache stake and William
Budge president of the Logan temple
Mr Smith headed a big delegation of
Logon church members to Salt Lake
and yesterday expressed himself nwell
pleaewith the results of the confer ¬

date Cache stake he said IS
prospering and is doing better than thas for years Mr Smith is in
wholesale produce and cold storage
business In Logan and he talked of
prevailing prices of produce and pf the
scarcity of butter eggs and choSe He
said the produce men were ¬

ing to put eggs in cold storage at a
figure as high as last year and somehigher and that from his point of
view there would not possibly be a
material price reduction for some time
to come The scarcity of produce is re-
sponsible

¬

for the high prices he said
The farmers Who in the he saidpastraised wheat by the are now

growing sugar beets and alfalfa Two
creameries and several butter and
cheese factories have been started in
Logan and despite this the shortage
continues Of the shortage In general
Mr Smith eald that the United Statestodny is supplied with only a quarter
the turkeys it annually desires

No better evidence of the faith and
sincerity of members of the Mormon
church is had than In the fact that hun ¬

dreds of farmers are in attendance at
conference who came to Salt Lake only
after hardships of the worst nature In
the outlying districts trains are tied up
and roads in many Instances almost
impassable ye these sturdy veterans-
put aside businesses and have
made the trip to Salt Lake so as to
receive the Inspiration and good which
the annual conferences bestow upon the
people

Most of the conference visitors will
devote today to shopping and renewing-
old acquaintances and will not return
to their homes until Thursday Incom-
ing

¬

trains continue to bring a great
many people to the city but the vast
army of conference vlsltor had ar-
rived

¬

by Sunday early yes-
terday

¬

h I CONFERENCE MEETINGS
I

ONFERENCE reunions and special
C meetings are scheduled for today

Chief among them perhaps
be a special meeting of the priesthood-
at 10 oclock this morning in Assembly
hall Other meetings set for today are-

Oenealoglcl society In Assembly
hall at p

Meeting of officers of the Young La ¬

dies Mutual Improvement association
at 10 oclock in the Eighteenth ward
cllape

Reunion of tho surviving members of
tho Hancock companies and of those
who crossed the plains with such com-
panies

¬

at 4SO this afternoon in the
Fourteenth ward assembly halMeeting of the Relief In the
Presiding Bishops office at 10 oclock
this morning1 Meeting of the Lot Smith company-
of Indian war veterans at 2 oclock in
the Brigham Young Memorial build-
ing room 35

At 830 this evening the tabernacle
choir and Miss MagKlo Tout will give-
a musical and concert In the tabernacle-

an event which President Smith takes
extreme pleasure In vouching for and
urging a capacity house

There will be a public reception rom

II

I

10 a m to 6 p m today in the Primary
association rooms in the Bishops
building

Reunions that are scheduled for to¬
day are-

ScottshPioneer stake hall at 8
p

Cheltonham and Bristol Ninth ward
amusement lta1 Fifth East and Fourth
South p m-

NcwcasteDarratt hal 8 p m-

SheWeldTwelthThlrteenth ward
and

Fourth East streets 815 p m
NorwichAt Tenth ward assembly

hall at 730 p in-

LeedsAt Twentyfourth ward meet-
ing

¬

house Sixth North and First West
streets at 8 p m

ScanllnavhmUnly hall 815 p m
Hln The annual ra

of the handcart veterans will bo
held In the Fourteenth ward assembly
hall at 4p m

United States Missions Reunion of
all United States mlcslohs except Cali-
fornia

¬

mission 730 p mvGranite
stake hall corner State street and
Fourteentlv South street rake oar at
First South and Main streets Admis-
sion

¬

free
Th waat aia eea rva you only if yoa

USE them

Your Nerves
Your nerves must be fed with pure
rich blood or there will be trouble
Poorly fed nerves are weak nerves
and weak nerves turin nervousness
neuralgia headaches debility Weak
nerves need good food fresh air
and Ayers nonalcoholic Sarsaparilla
Make no mistake about this

A Jodo Ifalcoholic slimylanti te net
often Otry JiMulrotu wizen given lo twoaut
people He lalll tell yoa 4OACO-

TONIGUT

I Llnnl MI

I

Salt Lake Theatre
GeoD PMManager

Tonight gad Wednesday nad Welt
aeadar Matinee

Mcrt H Singers
Success

Biggest Music
A STUBBORN
CINDERELLAW-

ithHOMER B MASOX-
A Riot of Fun and Melody

Next Attraction Thursday Friday
and Saturday Saturday Matlnea
Herbert Kelcay and Bffla Shannon la-

The Thief Sale to-

dayCOLONIAL
TONIGHT

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

The Right-
of Way

EvenIng Prices 25c 500 75c GMatinee Prices 25o and 50e
Net Week COUSI KATE

K
JdllTnToBR1z7TeQ

t Biggest Notion
Sale or the Year
The Jjittlest Prices of the Year Come and

i share in the unusual price advantages which the
occasion offers We never heard of prices quite-
asf lowi and we doubt if you have You know
the articles what they are worth what the sav
lug means Come and cpme early Y
Our Spring Sale of Little Notions

f Silk
Best E gls

NetNole paper
lOc

3c DD-

The above are 3 for q 3oc
Collar Buttons dozen i fie
200yard spool of si cord Ootton spool 3c
Spool Holders 25c
Eat Pin Holders each 2fic-

Osf ord Laces silk and mercerized pair 5Coat Hangers best steel nicHe plate each 15o
Trouser Hangers best steel nioko plated oaolj 15c

The above two items 2 4 Sfie

L Paper of Belt Pins 100 to paper paper 1 5c
Asbestos Iron Holders 4c
Best English Pins full size paper 5c 01Darning Cotton 45yard spools lo
Light weight Dress Shields pair lOc
15c 20c or 25c bolt Bias Lawbolt lOc
Cube Pins 100 pins to cube cube i-
cA2ocardofPear1Duttonscaraa1o0 JIA 60c and 75c card of Pearl Buttons card 5c
Silk Dress Shields light weight pair 15o
6 7 arid 8inch Shears pair 25e
Skirt Markers steel and nickel plated end lOc
Shoo Laces nl sizes dozen 5c
Supporters colors pair lOc
Woolen Skirt Braid 5 yard bolts bolt So
Pin Cushions each 5c
lOc card of Shirt WaisButtons card 5e
Snap Fasteners 5c
Basting Cotton 500 yard spools spool So-

20o box of Cotton Tape bos lOcO 15c and 20c bolt of Cotton Tape bolt 1OlOc bolt of Cotton Tapo bolt K5c bolt of Linen Tape bolt 2c I

Safety Pins all sizes dozen
lOc card Vets Electric Hair Curlers card

lei
j K

Spring Sale of Perfumes
Time are as dainty athey are lasting and at O

onethird and onehalf less in price J

Perfume Ideal Odor J190 fot J13
Perfume Le Trefle Odor for 53c BPerfume Azurea Odor 90c for S8c
Perfume Violet Breeze Odor 100 for SSc
Perfume Jicky Odor 90c for 68c

i

Perfume Locust Buds Odor 50o for SSc
Perfume Carnation Odor BOc for 33c IiPerfume White Rose Odor EOc for 53c
Perfume Shamrock Odor COo for SSc 1

Perfume Magnet Odor tOe for 33a
Perfume Crab Apple Odor BOc for 3c

Ah Perfume Glen Violet Odor BOo for 33c
ftiiH1 to the price no Isss than an ounce to a ouatsme-
rJvl In glassstopper bottles

JIj
BargainBasement Specials

D

For All the Time j
I

Fancy Shell Hair Pins lOc and life values
while they last each Ic 1MOO yard3 cotton goods remnants choice Be yd

Including ginghams chalUes lawns prints crash percalest and figured reps Some values up to 20o yard

Ladles
Ladles

striped
shirt waists

wash
white
skirts

and
ech

colored Value f1O each 8c n
Misses fast black ribbed cotton hose value lOc pair 51Ladies fast black cotton hose pairs for Ec

Ladles ribbed vests each 5c
Childrens ribbed vests each Eo

Infants and childrens cotton hose all colors pair 12C SMans halt hose black and tan pair 7018 by 88 in Bleached Turkish Towel lOc
Ladles Lawn Ktmonos each
Whit and red table damask yard lc5 brown gd ladles wool cheviot black navy and

THE GRANDTon-

ight and alt week Mr heorr and a mpo I I i
members including Mlia Cecil

Pay Lorch will present the long 1MPEHIAL UnuLE
looked for Biblical flra-

maMizpah
Matinees Pally 230

i Two Shows Evening 730 and 9lI

I Lawrence Crane The Irish TVIrar-
dAusantuaI I Neville it Co The Craig

I Probnt W J Coleraaa
prises will remain the Winifred StewartIaI T lOc 20c 0o and 50 j Mission Orchestratvenlng Kew rrovlns Pictures

I Regular matinees Sunday Wednesday I

II and Saturday Prices 19o and 2 Matinee prices 10 and 20 cents
I night price 10 25 and cents

I All seats reserved and now telling 3
L b I

itulu 1liuiie ttf-

itTHEATRE

I

I

Shubert Theatre I l-
IThisI wee only to and Including t oI

Evening April 8 I

I ADVANCED VAtJBKVlLtB
JOHNSfUTCHEL-

Fight
I TONIGHT 815

Matinee daily Including Sunday 21
bert Lcslo Thorns Carleton

Frank Stafford and Company
See the eo ltent bills at the L La Veen Cross Co Emma Francis

The Bimbos ilcGlnnls BrosUte And Elita Theatre Orphaum Motion Pictures

AFlNCG6r X Matne
Orpheum

prlcs15Cb
Orchestra

25c SOc
Ctfd Ie CTEe

Personal Appearance BUNGAU01S
Count
Unts pNa appearance la TONIGHT AND ALL VEEICyou ev-
ery

¬

day You d at dltcul8you Matinees Wednesday and Saturday
doat get attention but wa do Get BUNGALOW STOCK COMPANY
your clote French DrCleaned and Present tha Greatest of Biblical Dra ¬

t see Q 41felo iitP mas
I make Called for and

SAlT LAKE The Holy City
Cleaning Dyeing Co Evening prices 75c We SSc EMati-

nees
¬

500 2Ecau Beutm Ute
Bell IL ITSInd Next Week THE REGENERATION

ENGLSH
WORKERS

BIG REUNION

Missionaries Who Labored In

Britain Have Pleasant
Meeting Here

MANY CROSSED ATLANTIC

REUNION OF FRENCH BELGIUM
AND SWISS MISSIONS HELD

The ties that bind those of English
birth were manifest at Barratt hallast night when about 350 English men
and women who were either corn in tho
Moron church or becamo affiliated
gathered for 0 conference reunion Iwas indeeda happy crowd and a re-
union

¬

sense One who wit¬

nessed the cordiality and handshaking
must have been constrained to the be-

lief
¬

that those people who are born
under the British nag are one big fam ¬

ilyProperly the reunion was one to bring
together Mormon churchmen who have
labored In missionar work in that part-
of England as the Birmingham
conference However al English
church members were welcome

Four former presidents of the Bir-
mingham

¬

mission were preent They
wore W W Phelps A CummngsJoseph J Daynes Jr and
rant President Greenwood at present
In charge of the work at Birmingham
who did not come to thepresent con ¬

ference sent expressions of love and
good will to his frlands through the
medium of several or the missionaries
who crossed the Atlantic

Many Missionaries Pr sent
Among thosa who labored in the Bir-

mingham
¬

missinn and who were present-
at tho reunion last night were William
Yard William J Startup Joseph Cul
ter W A Noble W 0 Crecr Ernest
Holmes Will Howard J W Frlsby
former mayor of Provo J F Tallon
N S Forsyth Mr and Irs George
Thomas and James Thomas

There was no formal program Mr
Phelps presided and happily introduced
former Presidents Danes anti Noble
mho spoke briefly They touched upon
the pleasure that all felt in being to-
gether

¬

and of the pleasures of mission-
ary

¬

work In England
Harry A James sang 0baritone solo

accompanied at the piano by Miss Daisy
Hilton C A Whiting a thorough Enfr-
liph comedian amused his friends with
a recitation In character Refreshments
were served consistng of English slab
cake and leo

Program Is Rendered-
In tho adjoining building forework-

ers In the French Belgian and Swiss
missions held n delightful reunion J
H Klenke presiding Hymns and
anthems were sung In French and short
addresses made by Mr Kienke E T
Cannon R Q Cannon Ernest Rosslter
Leroy Pldkering Michael Beus and
James Nielson Miss Irene Condrie pro
sided at the piano There were several
solos and a choir consisting of Mrs
Beackstand Mile Portmann Mme
Kienke Miss Rogers Miss Farnsworth
and Miss Robinson rendered several
numbers

AN EVEN DIVISION

Supreme Court Will Hear Arguments
on 28Hour Law Again

Washington Aprf 4Te Question
as to whether for viola¬

tion of the 28hour law for shipment of
livestock shall ba assessed on the sepa
rntj shipment as urged by the govern-
ment

¬

or on the trainload as a unit
as contended for by the Baltimore
Ohio Southwestern railroad is to bo
considered again by the supreme court
of the United States

By a division of four to four the
court affirmed the judgment of the
lower court which decided In favor of
the government

The railroad was dissatisfied and
as a result the court today set the case
for reargument next August

OFFER WITHDRAWN
Philadelphia April Following the re-

fusal
¬

of the striking ear men last night
to accept the terms of settlement offered
by the Philadelphia Rapid Transit com-
pany

¬

the directors of the company today
practically withdrew their offer to take
back alt the men


